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ARE DAILY ARRIVING NOW,

lew Spring Goods.
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WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTETI05i TO OUR

- NEW

EMBROIDERIES
AM3NG THEM THE VERY POPULAR

Indian and Swiss Embroideries that we have been Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new in that line out this season. A nice line of White Goods.

filttS.11, T0rvli C9?SST- - A. c line Qf CRETONES and LACE CURTAINS. Just in somepretty you want to buy UNDER WE B, BLANKETS, or any Winter Goods
hm6?Ek&I! ?2Jtn' Sf t!ave, a on hands tnat we will sell at a sacrifice rather than carry overseason. a large stock of LADIES and - HILDRSN'-- t SHOSd from the CelebratedHouse of EYITT 4 BROTHER. LOOK AT THEM. Truly Yours, .

IMAM & WILIELM.
MISS ALICE HART Is again over our store, where she will be glad to see her friends andcustomers. HARGRATEd & WILHELM.

15 er Cen

IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

(Qreat Clothing Emporiani

L BERWANGER k BROTHER,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
ATtnl?Ta?t,lteposlto,T' so complete in all its Departments, the most Fashionable and Klngant

at 1R PKft fiRNT T.owrcu than anv (Ithkb iiqtaht TSmuitM'
IN THE CITY The most of our Garments are Manufactured in our own House, and are eaual to thefinest Custom-mad- e work for y AR1ET y, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DTJR ABILITY.

Senators and one, a very clever and
youthful one. who voted at first for it.
but bad hardly, warmed on his vote be--
tore ne was suddenly Datnea With
new "constitutional , ugnc ana arose
and changed his vote took grounds
against it. Then came an amendment
from Mr Mebane, a colored Senator,
providing that all members should
hand up their passes to the President of
tne senate, and also pay over to the dif
ferent; corporations .in money the
amount of traveling they had done this
session on free passes. This too was
adoptecuas also was an amendment "for
bidding the use of money given for po-
litical purposes." The bill then passed
second reading, and the hour of ad
journment having arrived, the Senate
adjourned. :
' To-da- y the bill passed third reading
in the Senate, ayes 17, nays 28. Several
Senators explained their votes. Mr
.Evans said:

"Mr President, I vote no because I
regard this bill and all of its amend
ments as nothing more .than a public
rarce."

There were twentv roll calls in the
House last night, and fifty bills passed.
The House was in session till eleven
oclock.

Is the Democratic Legislature fixing
for its record in '84 to "stir up the peo
ple with a war against me railroads t
A delightful prospect that from a
communistic standpoint. I believe it
is the sense of the conservative people
ot North Carolina mat a party should
haye fair and living principles of its
own to sustain it, and not rely on the
prejudices and baser passions of the
populace.which always results in riding
aemagogue politicians into office, leav-
ing tbe poor dupes who hurrahed them
there as beggarly and powerless, and as
much ashamed of their own reckless
folly as if, after a campaign of debauch
ery, they were sobering up from a three
months drunk. It is to be hoped that
the party is in not so desperate straits
as to descend to such warfare. It will
get left if it does. 7? Nomad.

WASHINGTON "LETTER.

WHAT IS GOING ON AT THE
CENTRE.

A Programme of Force and Chicane
The Effort to Cook up a Tariff Bill
Likely to be Abortive Chances for
Internal Revenue Reduction David
Davis Lifts the Extra Session Pressure

Recreations of aLiteary North Ca-
rolinianThe Inventors' Cry is, "Still
They Come" What a Burke Colored
School Wants.

Correspondence of the Observer :

Washington, Feb. 28. By the use
of the party whip and a pliant speaker,
the Republicans succeeded on yester-
day in carrying through the programme
of gag, known as the Reed rule. The
Democrats made a decent and reasona-
ble opposition, although there were a
few of that party, northern men, whose
allegiance to local interests was even
too strong for an incidental support of
the Democratic policy. There are not
wanting those who say that the lines
will have to. be drawn so tightly that
such men asHardeubergh inthe House
and Gorman in the Senate, will not be
able to find prominent seats in the
Democratic synagogue. The attitude
of the Democracy on this question of
the tariff, is very commending. All
that is needed is to preserve it unto the
end.

The talk at toe Capitol this evening
is rather unfavorable to the passage of
any tariff bill, even if, as seems likely,
the conference committee agree on a
measure. The trouble is that iron, steel
and wool want stiff duties, and the peo-
ple don't. As the people, and not iron,
steel and wool, will probably elect the
next President, the chances are against
the passage of a high protective meas-
ure by this Congress.

The committee is a packed jury, of
course. There are from the House, the
father of monopoly. Judge Kelley, and
his lieutenants, McKinley, Haskell and
Randall, shrewdly declining to scorch
fingers which he hopes to use in the
speakership contest. Then in the Sen-
ate the protectionists have Morrill,
Sherman and Aldrich, their three most
zealous and best informed men.
Againstthem stand tb.6 revenue reform-
er Beck and the semi-revenu- e, "inciden-
tal" Bayard. Morrison and Tucker nec-
essarily declined Randall's rejected
seat, the proud Virginian stating that
he would not be the third appointee.

The probabilities to-nig- are that
the Internal Revenue, the original, part
of the measure recently passed by the
Senate will be agreed to in conference
and adopted by Congress. This will
partially relieve the tobacco interest.
It is a sham, however, as it removes
only $23,000,000, not counting the lift
it gives to perfumery and quack medi-
cine doctors.

Mr Davis, of Illinois, has relieved
the Republican mind he has announc-
ed his intention, "in view of possible
emergencies," to vacate the chair of the
Senate on the day before adjournment,
and permit the election of a person to
stand in the order of succession, as the
phrase goes. This person would be the
Seuior Senator, in point of service. Mr
Anthony, of Rhode Island, would be
the man, but his term ending on the 4th
it is nesessary to choose for the posi-
tion a Senator who holds over. Mr Ed-mud- s

will probably be elected. In the
event of Arthur's death or inability
Edmunds would be more likely than
Anthony to fill tbe measure of party
expectation. The latter's new term be-

gins on the 4th, but to secure him as
president pro tern, it would be necessa-
ry to have an extra session, which it
is very clear the party and the adminis-
tration do not desire.

There is more opposition than usual
to tbe river 'and harbor bill, but the

are that it will pass the
louse. It may be weighted down in

the Senate with amendments, though
Ransom, McMillan and others on the
committee will do all that is possible to
avert that. Heretofore the bill has been
ably managed in the Senate.

The only appropriation bill not yet
considered in the House is the general
deficiency, which has been reported,and
is nervously standing behind the meas-
ure just mentioned, trying to push it
from its little stool. The condition of
the other regular appropriation mess
uresis as follows; Agricultural, Con-
sular and Diplomatic, Indian, Military
Academy and Pensions.en acted ; Army,
Fortifications and Postoffice, in confer-
ence; District of Columbia, passed
House, passed Senate with amend-
ments, and referred to House commit-
tee ; Legislative.Executive and Judicial,
passed House, and passed Senate with
amendments ;.Navy, passed House.pass-e- d

Senate with amendments, and refer-
red to House committee ; Sundry Civil
Expenses, passed House, and referred
to Senate committee ; River and Har-
bor, pending, as stated, in the House.

On Monday Gen Vance introduced a
House joint resolution for the relief of
the first colored school district of Burke
county. The relief is a release of a
mortgage to the United States for 81,000
on a building erected with money loan-
ed by Gen Howard many years ago. '

The patents issued during the past
month to North Carolinians are: For
a portable press and a hay and cotton
press to Walter F Liddell, Charlotte;
for a draining case for barrels to Geo
M Crapon and R H Pickett, Wilming-
ton ; for a pinion lifter and apparatus
for gearing mills and other machinery
to John B Underwood and GW Dan-
iels, Nash county; for a life boat to
Frank . Vaugban, Elizabeth City. I
think this is the third patent of a simi-
lar kind this gentleman has taken out
this winter, his recreation from liter-
ature and journalism, perhaps.

- It was the established practice until
tne era or Uranus m to refurnish the
Executive Mansion at every new Presi
dential term. The old and worn out
furniture was sold, and the money thus
obtained was added to a moderate ap-
propriation to buy whatever might be
properly needed to equip the White
House afresh.

General Grant brought in practices
of extravagance that had never been
previously known, and among them
was the habit of asking for money to
refurnish and repair the Executive
Mansion every year. He got the con-
tingent fund increased, and it now is
08,000 added to the regular salary. Be-
sides these extras, he obtained often
$10,000 a year for the greenhouses.

For the fiscal year of 1881, when Gar-
field came in, Congress appropriated
for care and repairs and for furni-
ture of the Executive Mansion, $20,-00- 0,

and for fuel and greenhouses. $7,-50- 0.

For the fiscal year 1882 Congress ap-
propriated for care, repairs and furni-
ture of the Executive Mansion,$40,000;
for an elevator $2,000, and for fuel and
greenhouses, $7,500.

For the fiscal year 1883 Congress ap-
propriated for care and repairs of the
Executive Mansion, $20,000; for furni-
ture, $20,000, and for fuel and green-
houses, $8,000.

For the fiscal year 1884 it is proposed
to appropriate for care and repairs and
furniture of the Execctive Mansion,
$25,000, and for fuel and greenhouses,
$8,000.,

Everybody acquainted with the sub-
ject knows that these appropriations
have not teen expended for furniture
or for the purposes specified. During
the whole of Hpyes's fraudulent ad-
ministration the furniture was little
changed, though the money was annu-
ally granted for it.

Year by year these additions have
been made to the President's perqui-
sites, after his salary was doubled, ten
years ago, until they have become a
disgraceful abuse. Indeed, they are a
legalized steal in an odious form, for
which Congress is directly responsible
to the people.

Directly and indirectly there is voted
for the President and for the Execu-
tive Mansion such a sum as will make,
with other advantages, the allowance
made to the President exceed one hun-
dred thousand dollars a year. And
there is more affectation of court life
about the White House than has ever
before been known there. There is a
poor prospect for an economical govern-
ment with such a costly executive es-
tablishment at the head.

What la Diphtheria?
The name is comparatively new. but the disease

is as old as sin itself. It is a condition of the
throat something like croup, only worse, because
it attacks the sufferer with such rapidity and in
such a way as to stop the air passages. The throat
is violently inflamed, and a tough membrane,
like leather, is very rapidly formed. PEBBY
DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER has cured thousands of
cases of diphtheria. It acts so promptly, and so
efficiently, that no family can afford to be with-
out it.

Don't Die in tbe IfonBe.
"Rouen on Rats" clears out rats. mice, roaches.

bed bugs, files, ants, notes, moles, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c

For Dyspepsia,
Coativeness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,,iwjf:ui,t and all Diseases
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LITER.
Bad Breath ; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done ; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists ; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensir-'- y deranged.

It should he used by aH persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms rpear.
Persons Traveling or Living In Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will" avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate Kke a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have ; eaten anything hard ot '

digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic caa
never te out of place. The remedy is harmlessand does not interfere with business orpleasure.

IT IS PURELY VECFETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never falls to
Believe." I have used many remedies for Dys- -
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georeia for it. and would send further fnr
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannet, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says I From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

JTake ordy the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. II. ZEILLN & CO.

FUR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TUTT'S
EXPECTORANT

Is composed of Herbal and Mucilaginous prod-
ucts, which permeate tne substance of the
Lungs, expectorates the aerid matter
that oolleQta in the Bronchial Tubes, aSa forms a
soothing coating, which relieves the ir-
ritation that causes the cough. It cleanses
the lungs of all imparities, strengthens
them when enfeebled, by disease, invigor.
atea the circulation of the blood, and braces tha
nervous system. Slight colds often end in
consumption. It is dangerous to neglect
them. Apply the remedy promptly A
test of twenty years warrants' the assertion that
noremedy has ever been found that is as
prompt iniUeffeetsasTUTTiS EXPECTORANT.
A single dose raises the phlegm, subdues
inflammation, aad its use speedily cures the most
obstinate cough, A pleasant cordial, chil-
dren tafce It readily-.- . For Croup it is
invaluable and should-b- in everyiamily.

In 2fe. and 1 Bottles.

TUTT'S
IP! La Ls 3

ftCT DIRECTLY ON THE LIVER.
Cares C'hilla and Fever, Dyspepsia,

Sick Headache, Bilious Co lie,Constipa-
tion, Rheumatism, Plies, Palpitation of
the Ileart, Dizziness, Torpid Ailver, and
Female Irregularities. If you do riot 'tfeel
very well," a single pill stimulates tbe stomach,
restores the appetite, imparts vigor to tbe system.

A HOTED DIVINE SAYS:
Da. Tutt : Dear Sin Fox ten years I have

been a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation and
piles. Last spring your pills were recommended
to me; I used them (but with little faith). I am
now a well man, have good appetite, digestion
perfect, regular stools, piles gone, and I have
rained forty pounds solid flesh. Thsy are worth
their .weight in pold. -

' REV. B.Ii. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky.
Office. 3fS Murray St.. Wew York.Ml. TUTT'S 1HAKCAL of Useful1

Receipt FRJ3E on application.

Victims of Smallpox Religons Revi-
vals in Rockingham Young Writers
and Orators Among the Insaae
Axe-Grindi- ng Pioneers A Constitu-
tional Amendment The Free Pass
Crusade Is it to be a Railroad Wart

Raleigh, Feb. 28.
To the Editor of The Observer.

The smallpox must be fearfully pre-
valent over the country; I have just
heard of the death of Mrs. Henry M.
Doll and child, who not more than
three week since left Keidsvllle to visit
Big Lick, Va and report says that they
died of smallpox they must have taken
on tbe way, and that Mrs. Doll's sister
who went with her is now sick with it.
Mrs. Doll was a most estimable lady.
By the way speaking of Reidsville I
am told the meeting going on there at
the Presbyterian church under Evange-
list Howard is of considerable interest;
there are eighty-fiv- e penitents. A lady
friend writes me: "I stood in my gar-
den Sunday night and listened to them
singing,

' Oh, there will be mourning
At the j udgment seat of God,''

and it sounded so weired and wild with
everything so still and tbe moon shin
in8 bright that I ran in afraid the
ghosts would catch me." Tbe say that
some remarkable conversions have
been made in Rockingham county.

A GLIMPSE OF COLLEGE LIFE.
The Literary Societies of Wake Forest

College held their 52od anniversary
this month and Senator Hugh Scott of
Rockingham, presented the medal for
the best written contribution for the
Student, a college magazine, to W. H.
Osborn of Asheville. It was a very
creditable production and was entitled
"The Lights and Shadows from the
Land of the Sky." The finest oration
was from Thomas Dixon of Cleaveland
on the New South. It was remarkable
hoth for braiDs and oratory. He began
by taking a trio with the audience from
Atlanta to Washington in 1861 and
then on through the war and recon-
struction to what the South is now;
and as a sort political ripple on the col-
lege mind it is significant to note that
he declared his belief that both of the
present political parties were fated to
die out, the one to die of its own cor-
ruption and the other (to quote his own
words) would stumble and break its
neck trying to get to the White House.
The young man is a brother of A. C.
Dixon who was offered the Presidency
of Wake Forest College.

A VISIT TO THE INSANE ASYLUM.
As we stood in one of the wildest

wards there towered in front of us one
of tbe fioest specimens of manhood ever
seen, and oh, the blood ran cold as free
and unchained of limb, and standing in
arms-lengt- h of the visitors he fairly
shock the air with horrid oaths launch-
ed at Dr. Grissom, who very quietly
and as if in perfect indifference to the
madman was describing the different
class ts of patients in the-ward-s.

"Hold that stick tight, Pinnix," said
Col Dave Settle to Senator Pinnix, who
held bis gold headed cane in his hand.
"he might jerk it from you and do mis-
chief."

M You blank, blank, blank scoundrel !"
cried the madman, shaking his fist at
Dr Grissom "you killed Abraham
Lincoln ! and you hired Guiteau to kill
Garfield, you know you did, you blank,
blank scoundrel !

"Ain't you afraid of him, Doctor?"
asked Settle. i

"Oh.no; he won't touch me," Said
Grissom.
QWhat a splendid picture of a man he
was. Tall and erect, a blonde; a phy-
sique that would put a pugilist to the
Hush. And he was dressed fantast-
ical like an Indian, wearing a blood
re i cap, and with no breeches on, but
an old sack tied about his waist, and
ma splendid legs naked and standing
out like sinews of brass, with here and
there a leggin from old scraps of blan-
ket tied about them.

His name was Davis. He is an Eng-
lishman who fought through the war
in the Yankee army and after the war
drifted to Buncombe county from
where he was sent to the asylum.

There was too, a sharp encounter of
wit in this ward between Col Thomas

"J unalusky" the gentleman who
represented Jackson county in the Leg-
islature in 1861, and introduced the bill
that now stands as "The Indian Act,"
and Capt Tinney. Tha Colonel was
delighted to see Dave Settle said he,
"we must have a Settle for Governor,
your brother Tom should have been,
and ' now you're the i man" he then
branched off and began making a
speech, when' Capt Tinney interrupted
himsayingj

"Oh, confine yourself to the point."
And with that they had it, cutting

wit at each other for several rounds,
the Colonel telling the Captain that
when he wished a Boston adviser he
would send to Boston and secure a
professional.

Capt Falghum was at the asylum, he
looked sad and dejected and had little
or nothing to say. --I do not suppose
there is ;a better officer in the United
States at the head of the insane than
Dr Eugene Grissom.

: THE LEOISLATUBE. .

It has become a playful impeachment
ot Legislatures of late that tbey are
not without a pioneer corps of regular
axe-grinde- who in every measure
that contemplates a fat office or two
must either blaze ' an open way for
themselves or their friends or else
Swamp the whole thing in a thicket of
contentions dispute. Now whether any
suoh an element was in actual war

against the railroad commissionEaint that cynical carpers only say so
because of a fiendish propensity they
have for traducing the. pure and the
good, I cannot teffi but certain is it as
if in scornful rebuke of such a suspi-
cion the bill for redisricting the State
has passed the Senate when it is no
longer a whispered secret - that at least
an average of six Democratic members
to the district are meditating an en-

trance into Congress under its shapeli--

H6SfLS-''T- ' ; ,i
A C6NSTmrTlb2Tit PSNPMEIW'5"

Mr Boykin reported favorably from
the judiciary committee his bill amend-
ing the constitution so as to appropri-
ate the taxes colleeted for school pur-
poses from the white race tQ the educa-
tion of the children of i that race, and
the taxes collected!!or school purposes
from the colored race to the education
of the colored children. The bill fur
ther provides that if the taxes levied
and collected within: the constitutional
limits from each raoe shall not be suffi-
cient to support a four months school
for each, the county commissioners
shall not be liable to indictment for
failure to maintain such public schools
for such term.
THE GBUSaDE AGAINST FREE PASSES.

Tuesday night will go into history as
the night of the free pass crnsade in the
Senate. The celebrated "Lime .;Kiln
Clubt was never happier or more har-
monious in its proceedings and results
than the honorable .Senate while devo-
ting the whole of its night session to a
tilt against the railroads on the free
pass system. Mr ' Watson's amend-
ments, making all the State, Executive
and Judicial officers indictable for re-

ceiving passes, as well as the railroads
for giving "them, were adopted. Then
Mr Cozart's amendment, forbidding
passes to all editors, except the editors
of"religious papers, (which-- Mr Cozart
asked to withdraw, as he offered it "as
a joke," bat the Senate objected) that
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THE GREAT GERMAN
lrjjuniuiumiiuiiinGlIm REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cares

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

j!lBiiiifflll SPRAINS,
Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,

FROSTBITES,
BURNS, SCAI.D,

And n other bodily aches
- f and pains.
nrn cents a bottle.

Sold by all rwocelsteaod
Dealers. Directions in 11
languages.

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(8uMm to A. VOSKLEB A CO.)

RalUm!, C. 8. A.

GRATITUDE.
Dinvbb, Cou, Aug. 29, 1882.

Gbnts I cannot find words with which to ex-

press my gratitude to you for tbe cure your Swift's
Specific has effected in my case. I was afflicted
with the horrible blood disease for three rears,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. "I used only
one dozen small bottles of a S. 8., and there is
not a Mgn of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat is entirely well; I am rid of
that teniblei disease. Be-

ing a drug! jclerk, I have
seen so UahkadfakMfcJm&ny hun-
dreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-ur- y

and Iodide of Botash. until they were made
complete wrecks, that I thudder to think of tbe
misery which has been brought on the human
family by the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It is a crying shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit ot your GRAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wlab, I refer son
to my present employers,, w to Messrs. Collins
Bros., 8t, Lpu4s. J. H RAIF,

Broadway Pharmacy. Denver, CoL

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CURE
TOD, or charge noth'ng. Write for particulars
and a copy of the llttla book, "Message to the Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing

19-- S1.C0Q REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of
8. 8. 8., one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potas-
sium, or any Mineral substance,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Proprietor. Atlanta, Qa,

Prceof small sl .fl.00
f ) large aiz... ..... 145
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Free ! Cards and Chromos.
We will send fre by ma'La sample set ot our

large French and American Chromo
Cards, on tinted and gold grounds, with a price
list ot over 200 different designs, oa receipt of
stamp for postage. We will also send free by
mall as samples, ten ot our beautiful Chromos,
on receipt of ten cents to pay tor packing and
postage ; also ejaclese a confidential price-lis- t of
our Urge oil chromos. t gents wanted Address
F.GiJB80Jt A ce., 46 Summer St, Boston, Mass. -

mari.w .

- ii-
-

i i.;. I if ii. ti m i i i ' i

;P ' M MILLS AND MILLSTOKES,

4 1 ;'AjmU or HXA&anr.
i CM ACTMOATKHt. ; f

i HtTi CAniiiA BiiuTon ea.
Branch Officer-Chario- ttN N. C.
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No Rival in the State.

cnsfnmAra. whn. nfror tha first nrnvhou nhrni ttrlncr.- -

show finniw Rommhiv
Public for their Liberal Patronage In the past and
Very Respectfully,Berwauger cs Bro.,

Leading Clothiers and Talloft.
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How it is He Sells

. ('.

and is Content (o Sell at Small Frits

WE HAVE

illresiLdFlaced

0 UR SPRIN G ORDERS

With Our Manufacturers

F ii oUK SPRING STO K OF

s, S Ii m,

HATS,

unks and Valises

WHICH WILL BE

llore Complete and Varied Than

I VI R BEFORK.
We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa

trons for their Liberal Patroi.age dur ng the past
ye ir, and hope to merit a con lnuar.ce of their
f ivor. Respectfully,

Peffram & Co.
fet4

FOR THE BOTES OF HOME.

rr(imsCler(iman Home CoinBs a,

Jlrnsge Cunca.lnlng the W ittdom
of Experience.

Home lthe cenire of the socUl system. From
It proceed the best and purest influences lelt In the
world, and towar 8 it gravitate the tenderast hopes
or nurnm.iy. For it a l good men labor while
their vorxiu? days la t, and around it their last
ho' ght llng-- r lovingly wht-- n tho.-- e days are
done.

Yet nomes does not usually, app oaci in prac
t!ce its own ideals The mother U overtaxed with
huuseho d duties nd the rrarlua and training of
their children. white the father fights the outside

wnthe ial to meet expenses.
Sooner or laer care an1 toll leave their marks.
It is true enough. asK!nsley tdngs In the "'l bree
Fishers," that

"Men must work and vxmen must weep,"

bi t t o much woiMng anl weeping binsh all the
b'ouru from life's fiuit

vienifil anxiety and lack of ris-- t and pleasure in
duce physical ot-ea- s of mmy klnos : Whenee
Ui" need of atrustwiThy ionic togve help and
Strength In times of nte4 Among an good wom-
an if the lnd ho hiiVH found such a sure anchor
is Mrs a C. George wife of uev A C. G orue, D.

pastor of tn ifntnirv M k Church, of Chl-Oiig-

woose oid8 wj have the permission to
quote :

I use Fakkeb s Ginger Tonic in my family,
and can sy tha we are highly p ased w'th it as
a to:iic Fii m my experience of it value, 1 rec-
ommend It as a reliable family medicine

Hlesenote: Ftst. Farkebs Gingeb Tonic
is not a nure essence of Ginger; second, tt contains
nnthinff to create an appetitefor intoxiceUitg drinks

t io a splendid health restorative for cU who
sufier from disorders of the Liver or Kidneys, or any
disease arising from indigestion and impure bipod
4ccepi no siio-titut- e for It. Price 50c ana SI per

If is cheaper to buy the large size. Hiscox
if. "o , New York.

marl 4w

that smnm it.
muglit Into Cninp-ilt'- n with (he

World, the H-n- t Carries off

the Honor.

At the gmt Centennial Exhibition of 1 87rt, the
leading products of all the of the World's
Indi gtry were assembled at Philadelphia, To
carry eft a prize in the face of that tremendous
compttitlon v as a task of no ordinary "difficulty.
Inventions and preparations for the alleviation of
pain and the cure of disease were present in the
greatest, possible jrariely,-representin- the skill
a d the prof oundest study of, the age, and It may
be of vita) Importance to you. "personally, to know
tlmt the highest and only medal given to rubber
Porous p'asters, was awarded to the manufac ur
f is of BKN30N 3 CAPJINE PoBOUd PLASTER.
ly the following jury:

Dr. WH. BOTH. Sureon-Geaeral- ,' Prussian

v). H. THOMPSON, A. M., M D , Washington,
D.C.

C. b. WHITE, 11 D:, New Orleans.
RRnEST FLEISCH, M. D , Austria
The decision was afterwards confirmed by tbe

medical jury at the last Paris Exposition. ' Know-
ing the value of such high and unbiased testimo-
ny, the medical profession, both in the United
States and Europe, quickly threw aside the old,
slow actiug plasters they had been ulng. and
adopted Benson's In their regular practice. That
Physi. ians and surgeons cf the broades reputat-
ion did thu, distinctly proves the Intrinsic merit
of the article. . , .. , f s 4

It is no more than Just to add that the average
physician of totday is not dominated bj the preju-
dices which retarded the progress and modified
the success of hta predecessors of not more than
twenty Ave years ago. He accepts hints ton all
quarters and endorses and adopts demonstrated
healing agents wherever be flndstbem.

The right of Benson's capsine Porous Plaster to
Hand at the head of all external applications
whatsoever, for the mitigation or fare of disease,
Is no longer questioned. -

Let the purchaser, however, be on' his guard
aiust Imitation. The genuine has the word,

CPCINR cut in the middle.- - ! - -

bury & Johnson, Chemist, New To ' ,!
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U00D FERTILIZERS'
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man 1 a BR Rocfcr Poipt, xs r.
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during bpilntt

arUw p. D.McCUBJ)T, Phlla. Pa,

This Great faroom Has

Facts Which are attested to bv throne- - of
ine with them their friends. NO TBOUBLit to
all Winter Geods of 1 6 per cent. Thanking the
soliciting a part of the same in the future, we are

--L-i.

Agents for PEARL SHIRTS.
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked

Answer : He Buys in Large Quantities

G. BI. ANDREWS.WhoIesale and Retail Dealer.
marl 4W1 f


